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BELLEFONTE AND 
VICINITY 

The Local Happenings Condensed 
in Short Paragraphs 

What Has Transpired at the County 
Seat—Movements of our people— 

Personal and Social Events— Lo 

( cal Items Always Desired. 

Don't be an ugly spite voter 

tlection day. Vote like a man. 

—Messrs. J. B. Gentzel and Philip 

Beez er left here for Virginia where they 

will buy cattle. 

—Harry Showers, clerking in a store 

in Altoona, was an over Sunday visitor 

at the home of his parents. 

—Willis Bottor{ returned home the 

latter part of last week from a business 

trip to Maryland and West Virginia. 

on 

—The Bellefonte Academy foot-ball 

team goes to Philipsburg on Saturday to 

kick the shins of the boys of that place. 

-—Ellis L. Orvis and family 

closed 

taken apartments at the Bush House for 

the winter, 

-Rev, Sam’l Kreider, pastor of the | 

Lutheran church at Windber, gave the 

Democrat a call. He was on a visit 10 

his many friends in Penns valley. 

Fu. IL. Rishel, Esq, of Farmers 

Mills, transacted business in Bel! 

Monday. The Squire seems io be the 

efoute, 

trustworthy business agent for his com. | 

munity 

—Jeweler Galbralth, in the Bush house | 

block, has been out.o’ sorts because his 

large safe has been rebellious for over a 

week and defeated all his efforts to open 

its portals. 

—Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Schaeffer are in 

Scranton for a short visit. Mr. Schaeffer 

will go to Philadelphia to see their 

daughter Helen, who is studying voice 

culture in that city. 

—S. A. McQuistion returned from a 

visit with friends in Armstrong and Bat. 

ler counties. His daughter, Miss Mary, 

was with him, and will remgin in Pitts. 

burg for several weeks. 

~My Friend Hogan'' will'be the of- 

fering at Garman’s opera house on 
Thursday evening, Oct. 30 

said to be a good one and will be pre- 

sented by a splendid company. 

Mr. Allen, a representative citizen 

alsburg, was a caller, on Monday 

rs. Ellen Barr, also was a caller on 

Monday, and accidentally met her 

brother, George Harpster, here. 

~—This being the last week of the cam- 

paign we omit our Historical Review io 

of 

order to give all possible space to politi- | 

cal matter. After the election the Re. 

view will again appear weekly. 

~—Rev. Geo. Israel Brown returned at : 

close of last week, with his family from 

his vacation of four weeks in New Eng- | 

land, his native beath, granted him by 
his Episcopal charge of this place. 

—Boyd A. Musser, who was at Ash- 

land with the soldiers, arrived home on 

Saturday on a furlough. His services 

were needed in the commissioner's office 

in order to get the election supplies out, 

. W. Harpster, an expert black 

in the Altoona shops, was in town 

on Monday on his way to Hublersburg, 

to remain here for election and several 

days bunting. He is a loyal democrat 

and good fellow, 

~Typhoid fever cases are reported 

from many localities within the county 

and out. Impure water and foul odors 

cause this dangerous disease. By eradi- 

cating these causes deaths and heavy 

doctor bills are avoided. Cleanliness is | 

condusive to helth, 

John Gingerich, of Union twp., was | 
in to order sale bills for Saturday, Nov- 

ember 15th He expects to move to 

near Pittsburg where he will work at 

carpentering. The three children in his 

family who took ill with tephoid fever 

are improving. The disease came from 

4 polluted spring. 

Maro, the Prince of Magic, will open 

the Star Course in Petrikin Hall, Friday, 

Nov. 7th. Marois without a peer, his 

gic is fine, his music wonderful, his 

tning artist work is superb, he is | 
master of shadography~—which he this 

geason offers for the amusement of the 

pablic for the first time, Tickets for the 

course of six first] class entertainments, 

only $1.25. Single admission, 50 cents. 

~The 3 Hickman Brothers, the jovial 
comedians, who bave been crowding the 

theatres nightly throughout the country, 
comes to Garman’s next Thursday in 

“Down and Up,” described as an up to- 

date musical comedy written expressly 

for them. The title expresses the entire 

plot, which consists of the adventures of 
“Mr. Dooley,” made famous in the 
sketches by Dunn which are now run- 
ping in all the leading newspapers, 

The funniest show of the season is 
general verdict of every one who 

gees the revival of a well known author's 
farce, "My Friend Hogan'’; will appear 
at Garman’s opera house on Thursday 
evening. Oct. 30. There is a laugh in 
every line and laughter reigns supreme 

from the rise of the curtain to the last 
line. The play is constructed for laugh. 
{ng purposes only and is full of comical 
situations, climaxes and fanny dialogues, 

have | 

their home on Linn street and | 

The play is 

~My Friend Hogan’ this evening. 

Don't forget to turn out on Tuesday 

at the election. 

—Next Saturday evening a social will 

be held in the hall adjoining the U. B, 

parsonage. Choice viands will be sold. 

This week the County Commissioners 

are out delivering election supplies. The 

ballot was printed at the Watchman of. 

fice. 

You will want oysters for Halloween 

Sanday. Give vour order to Ed. Brown; 

25 cents, 

Wm. Zerby, of Sober, has entered 

the Orvis & Bower law office as a stunent, 

He is a bright young man who will make 

his mark. 

—Thos. A. Shoemaker is installing a 

steam plant at his residence near town. 

Besides heating his heme he will heat a 

number of outbuildings. 

‘My Friend Hogan” which will he 

rendered this evening. 

this season are above the average. 

-Company B, sth Regiment, arrived 

home on Tuesday evening at about 11 

o'clock on a special It is a decided re- 

| lief for them to get back home and enjoy 

  
the comforts of life. 

—Space in this issue is devoted to po- 

litical matter, as it is the most interesting 

After the election, 

political matter will be relegated to the 

| topic of the season. 

| rear as readers enjoy a change in bill of 

fare. 

— When you vote on Tuesday don’t let 

{ petty spite and revenge rankle in yout 

{ heart and sway your judgement, Vote 

only for good men and honest measures, 

which should be far above any personal 

| i levances you may hold. 

—Jjohn T. has his 

| place as Adam's express messenger on 

Laarie resigned 

the Bald Bagle Valley route to become a 

fireman the His 

| place on the Valley express car is beirg 

on Tyrone division. 

filled by Geo. Boyer, 

—The Lehigh Valley Coal company is 

arraugiog 

Snow Shoe 

{ They have been idle 

| years. 

to put one hundred of its 

coke ovens in operation, 

for eight or nine 

The company is shipping also an 

unusually large amount of coal. 

—The Ladies’ Aid Society of St, John's 

Reformed church will hold a "Country 

| Store," days the 

| corner room of the Temple Court build 

‘ing The sale will begin Taesday, Nov 

4th. Children's garments, hats for ladies 

and children, 

several next week in 

work and 

country produce will be offered for sale, 

aprons, fancy 

—Tha' whole-souled farmer and demo- 

crat, G. H. Lyman, of Roland, the other 

day stormed the Democrat office with a 

half bushel of hiberu kieff- r pears, large 

and juicy, and an attack was at 

made upon the fruit by the office force, 

to put them down, and it was a pleasure 

to do so. Thanks to Mr, Lyman, he al. 

| ways wears a smile, and may he never 

| have occasion to change it to a frown, 

once 

-   

An Interesting Ancient Medal. 

Our friend, R. G. Bartley, of this place, 

| left an interesting find at the Democrat 
office. It is a copper medal, stamped in 

| 1808, in commemoration of that illustri- 

|ous American patriot and statesman, 

| Benjamin Rush, M. D. The medal is 

lone and two-third inches in diameter 

|and one-sixth inch in thickoess. Mr. 
Bartley found this relic while assisting in 

tearing down am old building at Mill 

| Hall in 2887. Stamped thereon, in re- 

| lief, on the one side, is a bust of Dr, | 
| Rush. In a circle around the bust, close 

| to the edge, is the inscription, ‘*Benjamin 

{ Rush M. D. of Philadelphia.” On the 
reverse side is stamped a river scene, 

| possibly on the Delaware, and on the 

shore an old tree, leaning against it a 

book resting upon a tablet on which are 

stamped the three words, 

READ, 

THINK, 

ORSERVE 

At the bottom is stamped the date, 

“A. MDCCCVIIL' Near the centre in 

small letters is stamped “Sydenham.” 

and at the foot of the rim, “M. 

which may manufacturer 

of the medal, Benjamin Rush was horn 

Dec. 1745, was eminent as a physician, 

was a signer of the Declaration of Inde- 

pendence, and a great champion tor the 

cause of the Colonies, and rendered it 

great service. Dr. Rush died in 1813. 

Farst" 

stand for the 

  

prophets’’ sent out among you to get you 

to vote a part of the corporation and 

trust ticket, on which is your bitterest 

enemy, ''Oleo’” Brown. 

| against Heinle, Kepler and Wetzel, in 

| order to help Penrose to a re-election to 

| the U. 8. Senate. 

Brown voted with the oleo gang against 

grange interests. Grangers, do not al. 
low merchantable members of your order 

to deceive you, your order is just but 

there gre crooked sticks in it that are 
secretly working for the machine ticket 
and Quaylsm, hired and paid out of the 
trust fund. 

fo em—————— ————"e 

Wun Abraham Miller went over the 

county attending to busivess as a Com. 
missioner his personal expenses were 

over $2 per day; for the same service 

Philip Meyer got along for $1.26 per day. 
Here is an example of extravagance and 
economy. 
  

See that your neighbor gels to the polls 
on Tuesday.   

the best at 35 cents a quart, Standards | 

Manager Garman highly endorses | 

The attractions | 

GRANGERS, don’t be misled by “false | 

These fellows | 
| are in the pay of the machine to work | 

Penrose is the tool of | 

the corporations and Trusts, and ''Oleo” | 

| VARIETY OF 
LOCAL NEWS 

Gathered from Centre and Ad- 

joining Counties. 

SAORT AND TO THE POINT 
  
| 
| Events that Have Transpired Recent 

ly and Worthy of Mention—Items 

of Interest for All-—Doing of 

Neighbors. 

Geo. J. Cornelius, of Port Matilda, has 

au increase of pension to $17. 

Clyde Thomas and Wm. Cramer, of 

| College, cut a bee tree which contained 

135 pounds of honey. 

Wm. Tyson, of east end of Brush val. 

ley, raised 920 bushels of oats on four-   
teen acres this season, 

Mrs. B. FP. Klepper, of Booneville, who 

bas been spending about four weeks on a 

bed of sickness, 18 convalescent. 

By a vote of 10 to 8 the joint consistory 

of the Aaronsburg Reformed charch de- 

cided 10 accept the resignation ot Rev, 

Brown, 

Boals Last werk of 

burg opened ap their new 

Kimport Bros, 

ment 

in the buildiog formerly occupied by the 

Alpha fire company. 

George Gentze!, of Spring Mills, pur. 

chased the ‘‘lower’’ brick house, at that 

place recently built by C. P. Long, and | 

| in the spring will become its occupant. 

Geo. Weaver, of Romola, caught a bear 

in a trap and George Heverly, of Monu- 

the 

Creek 

ment, has captured three in moun- 

tains between the Beech 

March creek. 

Henry Eckle, of Sugar valley, while | 

carelessly handling a shot gun at Big 

Run 

The bone was shattered. 

was shot through the right wrist, 

He came t 

was amputated, 

J. BE. Alters formerly station agent at 

Hecla' Park has been transferred to the 

Lamar station by the Central railroad of 

G. W. Pletcher bas giv- 

en up the position to accept a place in the 

Penu'a., while 

art department of the Willlamsport Grit, ¥ 

Mrs. Mary C 

wife of Thomas 

Creek, 

Monday 

Linn, of Beech 

Linn, died 

morning after a lingering iliness 

survived by ber husband and the follow- | 

tug children 

Josey hb. 

Mrs. B. Wilson, of Belle. 

fonte, Helen and Beatrice at 

home 

State College Times says: "On last Sab 

bath afternoon three Bellefonte young 

ladies (?) drove to our town and remain. 

ed anti! late in the night, and they car 

ried on in a very tnladylike manner, 

and if it is repeated we will publish their 

Dames 

The instaliation of Rev. B. R. M. 

Sheener as pastor of the Lutheran charge 

of Aaronsburg will take place in Mill. 

heim the first Sunday morning in Nov 

H 

C. Holloway, of Bellefonte, and Rev. J. 

M. Rearick, of Centre Hall. 

Frank Koch, of Fairbrook, who for 

the past two yeArs has been in the U. § 

service in the Phillipines informs his 

father that he has returned from the 

Philippines, landing at San Francisco 

last May. The etter also states that 

he bas re-unlisted in company I, 220d 

Infantry of the Regular army and is lo 

cated at Fort Cook, Nebraska. 

John Gowland, of Philipsburg, who 

went to Portland, Me., to attend the an. 

nual convocation of the Supreme Com. 

mandery of the Knights of Malta of the 

The charge will be delivered by Dr 

United States and Canada, has just been | 

honored by being elected Supreme Com- 

mander of the order. This is the high. 

est office in the gift of the Commandery, 

| and attached to it is a big, fat salary 

William Smith Marshall, of Mill Hall, 

died Saturday evening at the residence 

of his son-in law, D. H. Stoner Mr 

Marshall has been in poor health for the 

past three months caused by a light par. 

alytic'stroke, and has since that time be. 

come gradually weaker, Saturday 

morning he was subject to another stroke 

which proved fatal.» Age 78 years. His 

widow survives 

Ballot Sheet Will Have Ten Columns, 

Pennsylvania will have a ten column 

| ballot one of the largest e ver known in 

the state, at the Novem sr election. 

Nine of the ten columns will be occupied 

by nominations and one will be left blank 

for insertion of names. The colamns 

are headed Republican, Democtatic, 

Prohibitionist, Socialist Labor, Socialist, 

Citizen, Anti-Machine, Ballot Reform, 

Union and the blank column, According 

to an opinion of Secretary of Common. 

wealth Greist the ballots need not be 

numbered, 
  

Tos HARTER tried to brow. beat coun. 

tv commissioner Heckman and Meyer 

into paying him $20 more than his con. 
tract for ballot printing last vear and got 
turned down, That accounw for all his 
vicious abuse of Meyer. Haner is like 
some others, who failed to veat the 
county, now are trying to defea: Meyer 
#0 that they can have an ‘easy pail” on 

the county funds, 
  

Hunry Lowry claims to be a “work. 

ingman.” That is not true. He hires 
men to work and gets about 25 cents a 
day for each carpenter he supplies. 
    Democrats, Gel oud the Vole, 

  
ib 

market | 

| are 

| City, Kansas 

and | 

| at that place f 

| 

o the i 

hospital, at Lock Haven, where the hand | 

Susquebanua river 

{ The 

She is | 

  

IN ADJOINING COUNTIES. 

Mann's axe works at Mill Hall recent. 

ly received an order from England for 

five hundred dozen axes of second quali 

ty. 

The mining town of Ehrenfeld, Cam- 

bria county, has been stricken with a 

scourge of smail-pox. There are now 

thirty-five well developed cases of the 

dread disease, 

George Emerick, of Afolkey, Stephen. 

son county, Thursday of 

last week at the age of 76 years. Fifty 

years ago the deceased went west from 

this county child. 

ren survive 

Linn 8S, 

Pennsylvania railroad Co bas been pro. 

Illinois, died 

His widow and nine 

Bottorf, in the service of the 

moted and transferred from Julian to 

Curwensville. He 

the station at the 

will have charge of 

latter place and is 

thoroughly efficient and trustworthy. 

The New York Central, in its annual 

report, states that £479,043 40 were ex 

pvded last y- aron the new «0 k at Oak 

The of the Beech 

Creek and the construction of the River 

line are also given prominent mention, 

The stable in 

Mrs. Jepnie MacKeuzie, was destroyed 

fire last Priday In the build. 

i, I other artic 

The 

msurance 

Grove extensions 

Jeech Creek, owned by 

night 

was woo hav ar 

wore burned. 

$600 

of which osses 

The 

aii 

covered b 

building is suppesed to have been set | ¥ I 

| on fire by tramps 

October the 12th, Rev, R. B. Wolf an 

| nouced his resignation to his congrega- 

{tion at Bureka, Kansas, to effect 

Kansas 

lake 

Ist He 
where 

November will to Eo 

ke will organize a 

Mr. Wolf has been 

OF 

pew church pastor 

Rey 

and 

over e'ght years, 

Wolf is 

graduate 

a native of Centre Hall a 

of Gettysburg college and 

seminary. 

The Pennsy 

has decided 10 repair the dam across the 

ivania Ratiroad Company 

at Lock Haven. The 

been awarded toSims & Co 

for the 

industry 

of 

in last spring's ice Hoods 

contract ba 
1 dam provides back water 

purpose of rafting timber, an 

that would langash if the destruct nm 

the breast works 

was not repaired. The dam is one of the 

oldest on the river, having been con. 

structed in 15134 
- 

PATTON'S POSITION. 

The 

known as Alex 

Review, Pa. 

paper, 

Curwensville, 

E. Patton's 

is practically owned by bim 

as it 

A] ROG YOIOUS 

his seotimen 's In the great coal strike, 

a battle between muscle and boodle, or 

over 150.000 human beings contending 

with corporate wealth, it is well to note 

where public men stand For that reason 

we make the following clipping from the 

jast issue of candidate Alex. E. Patton's 

paper : 
SYNE MEN OF THE HOUR, 

“In saying that the appointment 

mission under whose auspices the 

of the ¢ 

is to end marks the put 

of 

eaused by a famine in con 

aster than that was at one 

a8 apparently to be unavoidable 

A far worse dis 

very great, and it Is proper to call pablie at 

tention to those to whom that credit is doe. * 

At no time has a more vital 

stake in the country, and we have no hesita 

tion in naming the men who, against obstacles 

the 

right, the men, that is, who have resolutely 

idea. 
John Plerpont Morgan and the 

Geo, 

F. Baer, BE. B. Thomas, W. H. Truesdale, T. P. 

of unprecedented weight, have upheld 

stood for falr play and the American 
They are 

presidents of the coal comoanies, to wit 

Fowler, R. M. Olyphant and Alfred Walters.” 

 —— 

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE 

By — 

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

Harry Boyer Bellefonte 
Aonie Dorman  - Nittany 

John W. Keisler - Aaronsburg 
Lizzie 8. Benner Feidler 

Edw. D. Vaudling - - Philipsburg 
Mary M, Scewman . i 

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 

Mary Kreamer to T. 8. Weakley, 
Oct, 24, 1902; lot in Milesburg. $75 

David Lupton et ux to Charles Lupton, 

June g, 1902 ; tract of land in Rush. $250 

Mary M. Dale 
Rhone et al, Oct. 25, 1992; 

Po'ter twp. $5,00. 

Thomas Butler to W. H. Long, Sept. 
13, 1902; lot in Howard twp. $25 

Emanuel H Zeigler et ux to William 
H. Zeigler, May 1, 1902; acres 125 
perches in Haines twp, $10,000. 

to leovard 

property n 

et haron 

140 

GRANGERS FOR PATTISON 

Prominent Leaders 8end Formal As 

surance of Their Hearty Support. 

all 

in the 

taken 

Farmers from over the 

men granges, who 

have little part in 

politics, are sending to State Chair 

prominent 

heretofore   

mn 

coal strike 

e's escape from danger 

extreme gravity we have no thought of the 

personal suffering and industrial disturbance 

time so Imminent 

Under these aa follows 

circumstances the credit for preventing it i, 

issue been at 

man Creasy assurances of their sup 

{ port of Robert E. Pattison for governor 

| Chairman Creasy has ved the fol 
| lowing appeal, which is being sent out 

| to granges by those prominent in their 

ranks 

The undersigned nembers of the 
Grang pandry, Iindorse 
the didacy of Robert E. Pattison for 
gover from any party consid 
erati but because during his former 
administratios h nowed himself to 
be & tru is and ear- 

nestly . which 
we advocate { ) have had 

the power for 40 years have eon- 
stantly refused ef from un- 
just taxation, the to do so at 
every session of the le lature for 20 

Yoars past 
ned) 

rece 

10 Rive “ 
h urged 

~ {SIE 3 Weaver, 
Colonel in Civi and one of 

the leading farmers 
Walter 

Past Secretary of Craw! 
mona Grange 

GD 

Erie County, Becretary 

western Fire In ar 

the 

President Patrons 
ance Company, 0 

Juniata President Deputy 
Grange 

Mer 
gyivar 

County 

Williams 
nmittee, Penn- 

WM 

Secretary, Huntingdon 
Grange 

Bimmers 
County Pomona 

J. C 
Past Deputy, Hunt 

H 

Lecturer of Lincs 
don County 

Steinbach, 
ngdon County. 

simmers 
Hun 

i  § 

” Grange 

MW 

Deputy, Westmorel: 
Clark 

d County Grange, 

ESTEAN 

SATE W 

leyman, 

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 27, 

ane Cioek p. |, the loll 

real estale 

No. LL. All that cer 
and jot of ground 

eulre county, and { 

ing Lot No, (G7 in ihe plan « 
to Bellefonte Boro and bour 

Un the wasi Dy 

on the south by lands of Vai 
the west by rpruee street and on 
au ailey ; thereon ervcied a 

TWOSIURY FRAME DWELLING 
house, stable and outbuildings 
fruit 

wing described 

tenement 
1 swhship 

yivania be 

Bush's addition 

ded and described 

tinue & Lo. on 

the north by 

also choloe 

No. 2. All those three cerialnl messuages 

tenements and tracts of land situate Ih Walk 
township, one mile south of Hublersourg, Pa. | 
The one thereof! beginning at a stone corner 
on the line between Adam Decker and Gates; 
thenoe by land of Gales soulh 5% degrees 
west 21 40 perches to stones ; thence by s ame 
north 3 degrees west 118.10 nerches to stones 
thenoe norin 60 degrees wes: 194 JO perehes Wo 
stones : theace by land of I. Emerick north ov 
degrees west 527 10 perches Lo stohes : thence 

That shows exactly what has been by land of I. FHIIPs north & degrees eas 

contended all along, that the interests of | oA 
i0 perches 10 stones; 

m Decker sonth 
thenoe by land of 

lg degrees east 88 wf 

this millionaire candidate, Patton, is with | Jiro to the place of beginning containing 

corporations and combined 

stood for fair play.” 

are with these men, not with the masses 

Be careful how you vote on Tuesday. 
- - 

For County Auditors, j. H. Beck and 

W. H. Tibbens, having proved so fait’. 

fal and efficient in the past three years 

in scanning the expenditures of the 

county, a demand arose for their re. 

nomination. This is an important office 

for the tax-payers, as Auditors can halt 

and arrest the sanctioning of any thing 

that is fraudulent and overcharged in 

the county expenditures. Messrs. Beck 

and Tibbens have scrutinized every bill 

closely so that the tax-payers may not 

be imposed upon. They have done their 

duty faithfuliv and deserve a re-election, 

Vote for them next Tuesday. 

Tur republicans have hired several 

would-be democrats, also a disgruntied 

office seeker, to travel over the county 

far the purpose of accomplishing the de. 

feat of Philip H., Meyer. Whenever 

these chaps come along, find out all you 

can from them, then give them such an 
effectual calling down that they will 

chase their guilty faces out of your pres. 

ence. Don't trifle with a political Judas 
Iscariot, bought with republican boodle, 

Have no time for a Democratic traitor 
who, like Benedict Arnold, has betrayed 

his people. 

  

A 

CAPTAIN TAYLOR began the struggle 
in life as a laborer in the ore mines. He 
has advanced in life by bis own hard 
work and manfully faced every adver. 
sity. He 1s a noble, manly fellow, 

worthy of any man's support. Helis a 

poor man but is not playing the poverty 
racket. He is industrious, never knew 
an idle moment in bis life. Such it is a 
privilege to support, 

wealth, 

In the above be lauds Pierpont Morgan 

i and Geo. T. Baer as the ones who “have 

His sympathies 

8 acres 4 perches. The other thereo! begin 

| ning at a chestnut oak corner of lands of Chas 
Pingee and John Emerick : thenoe by land of 

{ said north 43g degrees east WS perches to 
| Stones; thenee Dy land of William Lee south 
6g degrees cast 2 perches iv siones ; thence 

vy 
perches 10 stones ; theuce by land of Mary M¢ 

Jormick north 73 degrees west 27 perches to 
place of beginning. containing 15 acres and 

tne other thereo! beginniog at a Rock Oak at | deg 
the Nittany mountain 
Emerick nortn 3] degrees west 162 

20 a post; thence Dy other land of Charlies 
Dingee north 0 degrees aast 104.) 

a stone; thence south 3 degrees east 
perches 1o a stone (thence along Nittany me 

tain south 43 gegrees west 2 

place of beginning res I be 

adjoin and thereon erected a 

TWOSTORY FRAME DWELLING HOUSE 

stable and outh igs. There A god 
orchard on the premises and also a never fall 
ing spring. 

TERYS oF SALE One hall 2=<i. a one half 

in one year, lo be secured by bond and mort 
| gage on premises with interest 

WitLian Grou Russie, 
Administrrtor, Bellefonte, Pa. 

Three Fine Farms 
fp oo 

Private Sale | 

wun 

perches Lo the 

above tracts ACT 

in 

Estate of Jacob Garbrick, dec’d. 

late of Marion twp. 

The undersigned execators offer the follow . 
Ing valuable real estate at private sale, all of 
whieh is located In Manon township, Centre 
county, about 3 miles west of Jacksonville, 

NO, 1148 ACRES FARM 

known as the Jacob Garbrick homestead, 

NO, 2-185 ACRE FARM, 

Adjong the Above and Is known as the “Jacob 

NO. 3-121 ACRE FARM 

iol above and is part of the “MeAnley 

NO 6100 AOURES TIMBERLAND 

hi of above lands on Muncy mountain, 
BE a farms are located in the heart of 
Nittany valley, is fertile, improved limestone 

adic hho wi Ores, 
well water, close to schools 

ndy to good markets, v 
& for elther a home or 

in t, 
POF tering and further information inquire   

school house Jol 

  
{ 
| 
| 

state, | 

ro 
\: B, fr 

a
S
 

tery 

Ahsalvtely Pure 

THERE IS MC SIIESTITUTE 

» “ 

SALE REGISTER. 

APMINIST 

Eat of ELiza BLAN 

Lett 

RATORS' NOTICE 

} 
¥ 

Clement 

O™ HANS COURT SALE, 

FARM AND TRACT OF TIMBER LAND 

By an order of ans’ Court 
county. directed to the undersige Kr 

fered al t 

the Orpl of Centre 

there will 
§ eo the premises, In 

Hallmoon township trv county, Pa. lig 
miles south. west of Stor wen, ON FRIDAY 
SOVEM BER 14 fernsoeon, the fol 

lowing described Real 

Tract No. 1A FAEM 
TY EIGHT ACRE~, 123 net, under 
a high state of cultivation Thereon erected a 

| two story Frame DWELLING HOUSE, BANK 
{BARN, and all necessary outbulld ngs, and 

{a well and cistern convenient, aisoa thrifty 
oung orchard of choloe fruit on the place 
The said premises i» bounded as follows 
Bouncaries Heginning at a post corner on 

{line of land of G. Wood Miller, south 50 4 west 
{458 10 per to stones: thence by lands of John 
| MeMilier's heirs south 901-40 east IT7H r. 
to stones, on line of lands of Tyrone Mfg & : 
thenoe by land of Tyrone Mig Co. north €0. 1.44 
east 25 per. to stones ;: thence by lands of the 
same north 4.0.4 west LE per. 10 slones 

thenoe by land of Henry Lelie, south 49 ).4d 
west 14.2 per. to a post; thenoe by the same 
north « 34d west ¥.4 per. to a post; thence by 
same north 40.44 east 35 per. to a posi: 
thence by same north $0.3 4d west 33 per. to 

stones in road ; thence by same north 381.44 
west ITZ per. to a post: thence by land of 

Wl want per. to post the place 

od 

be « 

| 

CONTAINING 
ere hes 

ip. 

same norih & 

of beginning   
| WOOD 

itany mountain south 8 degrees west 9 | 

{ner of Mrs, J¢ 

| Way south €2deg cast 5 

hence by land of John | north « 
perches | land of Wm 

erehes fo | 

| 

Tract No, 2. «An equity ir 
LAND, Iyleg near 

bounded as follows Beg 

nston : 1 

FIVE ACRES of 
above Tract No. 1, 

nning at a Post & oor 

oe by land of Wm 

by land of Tyrone Mining 
east 8 per 

deg west £1 per raat west ! jroo 

Johnston north 89 deg 
per, to the pla , 

EXCEPTIN 
the above ment 

Mmtion 

nierest 

1 mort 

1 payments 
We 1d Dy Mh vd At 

on the 
payable annually 

gage or judgment eT fees 

ELLIS LYTLE 
Trustee i sell the real estate of 

[W. E. Gray. Atl'y.] wes M, Lytle Ja 

PENNY Ad WORD ADV. 

Advertisements less than 2 

subscribers, one Issue free 

3H cents, 

each issue 

words, from 

AdGaitional Issues 

penny a-word kw fate 10 others 

of mares for sale, 4 

wll right 19% ibs, 
Woll, of Rebersburg, 

FOR SALE Rack team 
and 5 years od sorrel, 

fearless of steam, A. RB 

FOR SALE: «A 8t. Bernard pup. 7 weeks ol, 
weight about © ibs, Imported from Canada. 

Apply to J. A. Hazel, Axe Mann 

WANTED (=A solicitor for this paper residing 
near Bellefonte, Several months employ 

ment at good wages. Apply at once, 

MARKET QUOTATIO! 

Bellefont o— Prod woe. 
The following prices prevailed Wed. 

nesday morning : 
The following prices paid LAR 

Co., for produce; ali By Sym . 
KERS, per Aopen .......cu. 
Lard, per 

A — ——— 
SRR | 

a a TT — 
CORE ————— 

 a—— — 
dhmider per BM esersenracuendaeorsrrrmmc i 
Onlons or Du A —————— hh 
Potatoes, per busbel wo 

The following prices are paid by CO. ¥. Wae- 
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